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Abstract: This paper reports perceptions of higher education lecturers who switched from classical
face-to-face teaching to online teaching due to the unexpected circumstances caused by the COVID-19
pandemic. Based on a validated theoretical model about the roles of instructors in online settings, the
authors document the perceptions of experienced face-to-face lecturers regarding their performance
in online roles and the perceived importance of the formal and informal support they received during
the process of adapting to a sudden online context. The study was based on the Q-sort methodology.
Among other conclusions, our research reveals that the best performance we elicited pertained to the
technical role, followed by the managerial role and the support received through informal channels.
Worryingly, the worst performance pertained to promoting life skills. This finding is especially
alarming considering both the UNESCO humanistic vision of universities as promoters of university
community development and wellbeing and SDG 4.7 of Agenda 2030, which states that education
should ensure that all learners acquire the knowledge and skills needed to promote sustainable
development through education on sustainable development and lifestyles. This article is meant
to provide guidelines to traditional universities to help them overcome weaknesses and enhance
strengths when switching to online learning.

Keywords: Covid-19 pandemic; educator wellbeing; face-to-face learning; life skills; online learning

1. Introduction

The origin story of the outbreak of COVID-19 is well-known worldwide, but to date,
there has been no clear evidence that reveals the reasons for it [1]. Nevertheless, the pan-
demic has had consequences beyond the spread of the disease itself, as it constitutes an
unprecedented challenge with very severe socio-economic consequences [2,3]. Further-
more, the impact of this crisis and a country’s ability to cope with it vary significantly
depending on the country and its level of development and wellbeing [4,5]. While some
countries are better prepared to deal with the pandemic and its impacts, others are still
struggling. The world has been hard-hit by COVID-19, and consequently, the side effects
of the pandemic have greatly affected society [6,7].

The pandemic has had enormous global effects that have left no individual, institution
or economy untouched. This unexpected circumstance has changed our lives in many
ways, including the way we work. For instance, the COVID-19 pandemic has given us
massive insights on how technology can play a vital role in organizations, our work–life
balance and the future of flexible working [8–11]. The literature shows how the workplace
has changed during the COVID-19 crisis. However, it is also worth noting that this sudden
shift comes with the risk of a new kind of burnout. In this direction, there are already some
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studies in the literature that encourage employers to study wellness (mental health) in the
workplace during the COVID-19 pandemic [12–14].

In 1976, Dr. Bill Hettler, co-founder of the National Wellness Institute in the US,
defined wellness as the pursuit of continued growth and balance in six dimensions. These
dimensions encompass one’s social/emotional, spiritual, environmental, occupational,
intellectual, and physical wellbeing [15]. The concepts of wellness and well-being have
been evolving in the last decades. Amartya Sen deepens the concept of well-being and
human development in his “human development theory from a capability approach”. He
considers well-being to be the process of widening capacities, liberties, and opportunities
of individuals to live a life that is worth living [16]. In addition, he introduces the concept
of functionings as “the various things a person may value doing or being” [17]. In this
context, it has to be noted that attention must be given to a variety of dimensions included
in the definition of well-being. Some of them, such as education, health, and income, have
been widely accepted in the literature even from different perspectives [18–20]. The neglect
of any of these dimensions over time will adversely affect others and ultimately harm
one’s well-being and quality of life. Specifically, this paper describes an example of how to
elicit personal perceptions about weaknesses and limitations that could be challenges and
obstacles in one’s life and consequently hinder one’s wellbeing. Ultimately, one needs the
ability to put functionings into action to achieve a more tolerable life and well-being [16].

Turning to the issue of health as a basic component of well-being, several researchers
have shown that health issues (or poor health) and their impact on various fields of study
have been a hot topic during the COVID-19 pandemic [21–23]. For instance, in the field
of healthcare services, the literature shows that working in areas with a high incidence of
infection was significantly associated with higher stress and psychological disturbances [24–27].
Furthermore, the pandemic has hit the agriculture and food sector with joblessness, which
is not only affecting people economically but also causing other social and psychological
stress [28–31]. Finally, in the educational sector, instructors from elementary school to
higher education levels have had to adapt to the world of distance education, as all
learners have faced educational institutions’ closures [32–37]. Most instructors and their
organizations have embraced this challenge, although in many cases these professionals
lack the skills and equipment to provide distance education effectively [38–43], especially
in developing countries [44,45].

This proposal aims to shed light on how face-to-face universities have mitigated the
impact of the ongoing pandemic on higher education systems. The authors of this study
took inspiration from epidemiological studies where researchers graphically represent the
propagation analysis of COVID-19 by showing the rate of people infected day by day [46–48].
As an example, Figure 1a, shows the predicted Spanish epidemiological curve of COVID-19,
and for that purpose it uses a sigmoidal model (where K, r, and C0 are parameters of the
logistic curve and RMSE indicates the performance of this logistic model) [49]. The data
came from the Spanish Ministry of Health. Similarly, this investigation offers a hypothetical
educational COVID-19 curve model under the assumption that a sudden change in the
teaching scenario (from face-to-face to online) increased the teachers’ workload relative
to their teaching duties during the COVID-19 lockdowns (Figure 1b). The educational
COVID-19 curve has been illustrated in a time series in which the x-axis represents the
time period and the y-axis represents the additional workload hours. The main difference
in modeling terms between the COVID-19 epidemic curve and the educational COVID
curve lies in the logistic growth rate parameter that is associated with the logistic functions
of the two phenomena. This parameter is positive in the first scenario, and it is negative in
the second scenario.

The main objective of this research is to define the strengths and weaknesses of the
function of teaching in higher education and face-to-face contexts. Due to the unexpected
circumstances, teaching shifted from face-to-face lectures to online classes. We offer some
guidelines for traditional universities so they can overcome future weaknesses and en-
courage their strengths when teaching in an online context (as this new environment or
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blended model has come to stay in a majority of higher education institutions at least in the
medium term). Methodologically speaking, this analysis is carried out using a validated
research questionnaire that defines the teaching duties of an online instructor in the 21st
century [50]. The purpose is to assess the teachers’ skills in conventional settings when
teaching in scenarios for which they have not been trained (online environments). Addi-
tionally, this research work analyzes the type of support (either internal or external to their
corresponding universities) these facilitators received during their teacher professional
development amid this unpredictable event.

Figure 1. Comparison between the Spanish COVID-19 epidemiology model (a) and the educational COVID model (b).

The remainder of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2 describes the baseline
questionnaire adopted as the theoretical framework of the study (consequently, the research
variables analyzed in the study). Section 3 details the methodological approach adopted in
the manuscript, including the data acquisition procedure, a description of the participants
involved in the study, and the statistical analysis that was performed. The empirical
(statistical) results we obtained are reported in Section 4. Furthermore, the discussion
section provides a theoretical analysis of the empirical results (with a connection to the
existing literature) and a complete description of the implications of the empirical results
for the educational community (Section 5). Finally, Section 6 summarizes the main findings
of this study.

2. Theoretical Framework

This study borrows, as its theoretical framework, a recently published educational
model [50,51] that defines the roles of instructors in higher education online learning
environments in the 21st century. The baseline educational model defines those roles using
a sequential methodological approach with the following three steps: (i) a systematic
literature review in the field, (ii) in-depth interviews with 6 experts on the topic (teaching
tasks and roles in online environments), and (iii) a pilot study that analyses students’
viewpoints. Additionally, the model was also validated quantitatively through a sample of
925 online students.

The selected educational approach perfectly fits into this research for different rea-
sons [50,52]. First, the present study mainly focuses on the teaching duty of instructors in
higher online educational environments. Indeed, the adopted study recognizes that a col-
lege instructor has three main professional functions (teaching, management/service and
research), and it centers its attention exclusively on the teaching function of the instructors.
Second, our target group consists of instructors from in-person learning environments who
suddenly switched to virtual instruction. As claimed in [50,51], the functions of teachers
in virtual and face-to-face learning environments are different. As a result, the search
criteria for selecting a framework that defines the instructors’ roles were limited to research
works belonging to the field of eLearning environments. Below, a brief description of the
components (instructors’ roles) in the adopted framework is presented.
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• The pedagogical role (PR). First, the authors of the study include the pedagogical
attributes of an instructor as an essential part of his or her teaching tasks. They
clarified that this main construct includes the following sub-roles: (i) professionals, (ii)
content experts, and (iii) resource material creators and study guide producers. That is,
instructors should shift their roles from lecturers to facilitators who provide resources,
monitor progress and encourage students to develop a problem-solving-oriented
mindset. In addition, instructors should be content facilitators with both an excellent
mastery of their subject matter and continuous concern to update their knowledge
about the subject (lifelong learners). Furthermore, instructors should provide (from
the beginning of the semester) adequate, useful and compressible material to enable
the students to succeed, as well as the subject’s long-term goals.

• The course designer role (CDR): It is commonly known that careful planning before
the lessons themselves not only makes teaching easier and more enjoyable but also
facilitates student learning. The authors reinforced this belief in their study (i.e.,
their belief that successful courses require careful planning) and stressed the idea of
adding continual revisions to the course structure for flexibility and negotiation if
necessary. Additionally, it is important to note that the results we are using opened
the debate on why some authors include the designer role as part of the pedagogical
one, whereas others divide the tasks that encompass these roles between two different
roles. As shown in the original study, there are some online courses that are designed
by experts (instructional designers) but taught by different people (instructors); in
other online courses, the same person is in charge of both tasks.

• The social role (SR): The authors highlighted the importance of promoting commu-
nication in online learning practices, especially as there is no physical classroom to
promote relationships between individuals. They also pointed out the importance
of the role under the umbrella of the 21st century framework of learning, where
communication and teamwork skills are key competencies that need to be developed
by students. This role includes live interactions supported by synchronous learning
systems (SRSC) as well as interactivity with asynchronous tools (SRAC). The authors
specifically underlined the importance of fostering the relationships between stu-
dents and the instructor (group relationship) and each student and the instructor
(individual relationship).

• The life-skills promoter role (LSPR). In line with the UNESCO humanistic vision
of learning and the centrality of education as a basic component of human wellbe-
ing [5,19,53], the authors suggested incorporating this new role into the 21st century
framework of learning. They emphasized that all educators should focus their atten-
tion on helping their students to succeed in life beyond training students with specific
knowledge. As mentioned in the original study, integrating these skills into the cur-
riculum is a fundamental principle for reshaping education and helping students to
reach their full potential, not only as academic achievers but also as human beings.
This idea is in line with Sustainable Development Goal (SDG) 4.7 of Agenda 2030,
which was agreed in 2015 by the United Nations (Resolution General Assembly—
https://www.un.org/ga/search/view_doc.asp?symbol=A/RES/70/1&Lang=E; ac-
cessed on 19 May 2021). This goal states that by 2030, all learners should have acquired
the knowledge and skills needed to promote sustainable development, including, among oth-
ers, through education for sustainable development and sustainable lifestyles, human rights,
gender equality, promotion of a culture of peace and non-violence, global citizenship and
appreciation of cultural diversity and of culture’s contribution to sustainable development
(Agenda 2030—SDG4: https://sdgs.un.org/goals/goal4; accessed on 19 May 2021).

• The technical role (TR). As pointed out by the authors, this role has been considered as
a key element in the teaching function of online instructors since the very beginning of
research on this topic. The authors also claimed that it was very important to have the
right support and technical assistance from institutions, as there exists a continuous
advancement of technology. Ultimately, the authors suggested paying attention to

https://www.un.org/ga/search/view_doc.asp?symbol=A/RES/70/1&Lang=E
https://www.un.org/ga/search/view_doc.asp?symbol=A/RES/70/1&Lang=E
https://sdgs.un.org/goals/goal4
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this role to prevent student frustration and possible dropping out due to the technical
factors that exist in online learning.

• The Managerial role (MR): Finally, the authors underlined the evolving nature of
managerial roles in the literature. They mentioned that this role has been extensively
studied in the online learning literature by different authors and from different per-
spectives. Regarding the nature of the role, these authors highlighted that facilitators
should use management not to control students, but to help them actively participate
in the learning process. In the view of the authors, this role implies ensuring that
students have the right rules and information to participate fully in the courses. Thus,
this role includes tasks such as setting the minimal ethical norms, procedural rules
(deadlines) and decision-making norms. The authors suggested visibly incorporating
these classroom management rules to help students organize their time and learning.

As stated in the previous section, the theoretical model presented in this study includes
not only the above instructors’ roles but also the support that those instructors received
during the transition from face-to-face to online learning. Instructional support is conceived
in this study as the assistance that faculty members received to help them succeed in their
teaching duties during the shifting of the educational model. Specifically, this study
incorporates two types of assistance. First, formal support (FS), which refers to the help
educators could receive from any official body inside the university to face the challenges
of adapting to online teaching. This type of support includes but is not limited to the
following individuals: the dean, head of department, ICT staff and center of innovation.
Second, informal support (IS), which refers to the guidance facilitators could receive from
non-formal entities or people to deal with the learning and development teaching tasks.

3. Methodology
3.1. Participants

The participants were academic staff from the Universidad Loyola Andalucía (Spain),
which is a private face-to-face university with campuses in Seville and Córdoba that was es-
tablished in the 2013/14 academic year; it is also a Catholic university run by the Society of
Jesus (S.J., Jesuits). The university offers undergraduate and postgraduate programs (both
in Spanish and English) in areas related to economics and business, engineering, robotics,
law, education, psychology, criminology, humanities, and international relations. The fac-
ulty promotes a teaching style aligned with a learner-centered methodology. Currently,
the university has 4862 students in the mentioned programs (2715 undergraduate stu-
dents, 434 master students, and 71 Ph.D. students). The research was carried out through
a purposive sampling, as the participants were deterministically selected according to
their expertise in face-to-face and online teaching and the disciplines in which they were
teaching. Specifically, the sample of this exploratory study is composed of 18 experienced
educators who were teaching in both Social Sciences and Humanities (SSH) and Science,
Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics (STEM) subjects during the second semester of
2019/2020.

In this study, 61.11% of the participants were males and 38.89% were females, and all of
them were between the ages of 31 to 55. Additionally, there were 8 participating facilitators
from areas related to the fields of STEM and 10 from SSH disciplines. The number of
students in each core class was between 51 and 100 (64.29%), and in the rest of the cases the
class size was less than 50 students. The participants were mainly senior educators (71.43%)
with extensive experience in traditional learning contexts. Although only 38.89% of the
participants had experienced teaching online, they were all forced to shift from face-to-face
lectures to online classes due to the COVID-19 pandemic. More than half of the participants
agreed with the statement that they experienced high levels of unexpected bureaucratic
burden in the semester (64.29%), and 71.43% of the participants highlighted the challenge
of balancing work and family responsibilities.
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3.2. Materials and Administration

The Q-methodology (also known as Q-sort) [54] was the research approach we imple-
mented to analyze the different perceptions of the participants with regard to their initial
training levels in the different instructors’ roles and the level of support provided by the
institution and colleagues during the course. Specifically, we applied the Q-sort technique
in one-on-one sessions to create a comfortable space for the participants. The sessions were
conducted online between October 2020 and December 2020 by the primary researcher and
lasted approximately one hour. The study used Qualtrics software to collect the empirical
data. The sessions were conducted in Spanish, which was the native language of the
participants. For this article, the questionnaire is presented in English, and the translation
was carried out by the researchers and a native English speaker.

The session always began with the explanation of the aim of the study to the partici-
pants as well as the way to proceed during the session to ensure that they were familiar
with the proposed methodology. Then, the principal researcher of the study explained
to the participants the definition of the different elements to be sorted during the Q-sort
procedure. The instructors’ roles considered were (i) the pedagogical role, (ii) the designer
role, (iii) the social role, (iv) the life-skills promoter role, (v) the technical role, and (vi)
the managerial role. In addition, for each role, two types of instructor supports were
considered: (i) formal and (ii) informal support. Hence, the Q-sort method was composed
by a total of 21 cards (7 roles—note that the SR is split into SRSC and SRAC—and two types
of support per role) to be sorted. This step was intentionally designed to help participants
better understand the statements of the study. Figure 2 shows a graphical illustration of
the presentation made by the researcher. After the initial explanation of the study and
its goal, each participant had to include each of the total 21 cards in one of the 7 boxes
considered in the study. Each box corresponds to a level of disagreement or agreement
with the card under study, ranging from 1 (totally disagree) to 7 (totally agree). The number
of cards that the participant could place in each of the 7 boxes from 1 to 7 in order is 1, 3,
4, 5, 4, 3 and 1. After this task, the participants were allowed to justify the order of their
cards. Note that their comments will be used in the discussion section of this study when
necessary to justify/clarify the research results. Finally, some questions were asked to
extract information about participants’ demographics, the circumstances under which they
lived during the coronavirus lockdown period and their experience as facilitators in both
traditional and virtual contexts. More details about the set of questions can be found in
Appendix A.

Figure 2. Graphical illustration of the presentation of the roles of online instructors: pedagogical role,
course designer role, social role synchronous communication, social role asynchronous communica-
tion, life-skills promoter role, technical role, and managerial role. Description of one of the elements
under analysis (Social role synchronous communication).
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3.3. Data Analysis

The statistical differences between the scores obtained in the different elements consid-
ered as potential key elements in the face-to-face to online transition were assessed using
non-parametric statistical tests, as a previous evaluation of the average scores obtained
in those variables resulted in rejections of the normality and equality of various hypothe-
ses [55,56]. In addition, the sample size is small (N = 18), so a nonparametric analysis is
preferred to a parametric one [57].

Non-parametric tests (sometimes called distribution-free tests) do not assume anything
about the underlying distribution of the data (for example, that the data come from a normal
distribution) [57,58]. In this study, the statistical tests implemented were carried out with
the average rankings obtained in each element under study. The Q-sorting data (raw data)
were stored into a matrix where the rows represent the participants and the columns the
instructors’ roles or the type of support received. In this direction, the entry in the i-th
row and j-th column of the matrix refers to the value of the score given by the participant
i to the element j. Once the scores of the Q-procedure were obtained, the outputs of the
roles and instructors’ support for each participant were ranked according to this value
(R = 1 being the best performing role or instructors’ support and R = 7 or R = 14 the
worst performing one). In the case of a tie response, the ranking values were distributed
among the elements that had the same value. The resulting ranking matrix was used in the
analysis of non-parametric tests. Specifically, we implemented the Friedman and Nemenyi
non-parametric tests. The first test examines if there are statistical differences in the group
of results [59], while the second one is used to detect which of all of the comparable pairs
have significant differences [52].

4. Results

This section analyzes the pedagogical online training of the instructors under study
and the level of formal and informal support received during the pandemic according to
their own perceptions. Table 1 shows the mean score and standard deviation (XSD) along
with the mean ranking (R) for the components analyzed, which were divided into the two
areas of interest previously mentioned. The study has been conducted on three levels: (i) an
overall analysis including all of the participants, (ii) a study in which the participants have
been divided according to their gender, and (iii) a study segregated by type of discipline
(STEM and SSH).

As can be seen in Table 1, the best performing role (independently of the gender and
discipline) was the technical role (with an average score of 5.5000 and a mean ranking of
2.3929 for the data sample including all of the participants). The second-best performing
role for the overall study was the managerial role (with a mean score of 4.5000 and a mean
ranking of 3.3929). It is worth mentioning that according to the instructors’ perceptions,
the two roles that were harder to implement via online lectures were those that incorporate
the social part of learning (the social role-synchronous and life skills promoter roles).
Regarding the analysis of the support received by instructors, informal technical support
was the element with the greatest mean score and ranking. Consistently with the previously-
mentioned results, the elements related to the social part of learning are traditionally the
ones that receive less support (both formal and informal). Additionally, the instructors
tend to report that the informal support they received was more important in overall terms
than the formal support (the scores of the elements related to informal support generally
had greater values than those associated with formal support).

The significance of the empirical results was assessed using non-parametric statistical
tests (using the data included in the overall analysis) since a previous evaluation of the
average scores obtained in the instructors’ roles and instructors’ support resulted in rejec-
tions of the normality and equality of various hypotheses. As previously pointed out, we
implemented the Friedman and Nemenyi statistical tests. The Friedman test checked if
there were significant differences in the groups of results, while the Nemenyi test was used
to detect which of all of the comparable pairs have significant differences. The pre-hoc
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Friedman test was performed twice with the average ranking obtained in each role and
the mean ranking for the instructor’s support. The test showed that there were statistical
differences between the scores obtained in the different roles and elements of instructors’
support at a significance level of 5%, as the confidence intervals are C0 = (0; F0.05 = 2.22)
and C0 = (0; F0.05 = 1.77) and the F-distribution statistical values are F? = 2.60 /∈ C0 and
F? = 2.72 /∈ C0, respectively. Therefore, the null hypothesis is rejected. The null hypothesis
stated that all of the roles and elements of instructors’ support performed equally in the
mean ranking.

Table 1. Statistical results obtained in the study (overall analysis, gender analysis, and type of study analysis): sample size
(N), mean and standard deviation (XSD) and mean ranking (R) per analysis

Analysis of the Perception of the Training Level (Online Learning) of the Instructors

Overall Gender (Male) Gender (Female) Discipline (STEM) Discipline (SSH)
N = 18 N = 11 N = 7 N = 8 N = 10

XSD R XSD R XSD R XSD R XSD R

PR 4.1429 3.8571 4.7273 3.2273 4.0000 6.1667 4.6667 3.0833 3.7500 4.4375
CDR 3.7143 4.2123 3.6363 4.4090 4.0000 3.5000 4.3333 3.5833 3.2500 4.6875
SRSC 3.2143 4.7857 3.0909 4.7727 3.6667 4.8333 2.8333 5.5000 3.5000 4.2500
SRAC 3.6429 4.4286 3.2727 4.9546 5.0000 2.5000 3.6667 4.5000 3.6250 4.3750
LSPR 3.2857 4.9286 3.4546 4.8181 2.6667 5.3333 3.1667 5.0833 3.3750 4.8125
TR 5.5000 2.3929 5.2727 2.6364 6.3333 1.5000 5.0000 2.4167 5.8750 2.3750
MR 4.5000 3.3929 4.6364 3.1818 4.0000 4.1667 3.8333 3.8333 5.0000 3.0625

Analysis of the Support Received by Instructors

Overall Gender (Male) Gender (Female) Discipline (STEM) Discipline (SSH)
N = 18 N = 11 N = 7 N = 8 N = 10

XSD R XSD R XSD R XSD R XSD R

PRFS 4.0714 7.1786 4.1818 6.8636 3.6667 8.3333 4.1667 6.8333 4.0000 7.4375
PRIS 4.8571 5.2857 4.8182 5.4090 5.0000 4.8333 5.5000 3.5000 4.3750 6.6250
CDRFS 3.2860 9.6786 3.3636 9.5909 3.0000 10.0000 4.1667 6.6667 2.6250 11.9375
CDRIS 4.2857 6.4286 4.0909 7.0000 5.0000 4.3333 4.5000 5.8333 4.1250 6.8750
SRSCFS 3.7143 8.2857 3.5455 8.9091 4.3333 6.0000 3.3333 9.2500 4.0000 7.5625
SRSCIS 3.9286 7.3571 3.8182 7.8182 4.3333 5.6667 2.8333 10.5833 4.7500 4.9375
SRACFS 3.7143 8.1786 3.8181 7.9091 3.3333 9.1667 3.5000 8.5833 3.8750 7.8750
SRACIS 3.5714 8.7857 3.4545 9.0455 4.0000 7.8333 3.3333 9.2500 3.7500 8.4375
LSPRFS 2.7143 10.6071 2.9091 10.3182 2.0000 11.6667 2.5000 10.5833 2.8750 10.6250
LSPRIS 3.2857 9.2857 3.2727 9.5455 3.3333 8.3333 2.6667 10.9167 3.7500 8.0625
TRFS 4.5000 5.8571 4.6364 5.4546 4.0000 7.3333 4.6667 5.5000 4.3750 6.125
TRIS 5.0714 4.4643 5.0000 4.6818 5.3333 3.6667 5.0000 5.0833 5.1250 4.0000
MRFS 4.0714 7.0000 4.3636 6.0455 3.0000 10.5000 4.3333 6.1667 3.8750 7.6250
MRIS 4.2143 6.6071 4.3636 6.4091 3.6667 7.3333 4.3333 6.2500 4.1250 6.8750

The best result is in boldface, and the next best one is in italics.

Based on the two previous rejection results, the Nemenyi post-hoc test was used to
compare all of the roles and elements of instructors’ support with each other. The Nemenyi
test analyzes the performances of different roles or instructors’ support, and it considers
a role or element of the instructors’ support to be significantly different if its mean rank
differs by at least the critical difference (CD). The results of the two Nemenyi tests for
α = 0.05 can be seen in Figure 3, where the CD is also shown, and the mean ranking of
each role or instructor’s support is represented on the scale for each plot. Whenever the
mean rankings of the two algorithms differ by more than the CD, significant differences
can be assessed.

The results of the Nemenyi tests for α = 0.05 show that instructors’ roles were
statistically organized (according to their mean rankings) into two groups: (I) the first
group encompasses the TR, MR, PR, CDR, and SRAC roles, and (ii) the second group
includes the MR, PR, CDR, SRAC, SRSC, and LSPR roles. Regarding the instructors’
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support, the elements were statistically clustered in three clusters: the first cluster contains
the TRIS, PRIS, TRFS, CDRIS, MRIS, MRFS, PRFS, SRSCIS, SRACFS, SRSCFS, SRACIS,
and LSPRIS roles, the second one contains the PRIS, TRFS, CDRIS, MRIS, MRFS, PRFS,
SRSCIS, SRACFS, SRSCFS, SRACIS, LSPRIS, and CDRFS roles and the last one has the
TRFS, CDRIS, MRIS, MRFS, PRFS, SRSCIS, SRACFS, SRSCFS, SRACIS, LSPRIS, CDRFS,
and LSPRFS roles.

5 4 3 2

CD

TR
MR
PR

CDR

SRAC

SRSC

LSPR

(a)

SRSCIS

SRSCFS

SRACIS

LSPRIS

CDRFS

LSPRFS

11 10 9 8 7 6 5 4

CD

TRIS
PRIS
TRFS
CDRIS
MRIS
MRFS
PRFS

SRACFS

(b)
Figure 3. Diagrams for the two Nemenyi tests we implemented. (a) Ranking diagram for the mean ranking scores obtained
for each role. (b) Ranking diagram for the mean ranking scores obtained per instructors’ support.

5. Discussion
5.1. Analyzing the Overall Results

As can be seen in Table 1, the variable that yielded the best results in terms of both
mean scores and mean rankings in the analysis of the perception of the training level (online
learning) of the instructors is associated with the technical aspect of teaching (TR and TRIS).
This finding can be justified by some particularities of the university under study. First,
the university not only offers undergraduate degrees but also complements its offer with
graduate diplomas, master’s degrees, and Ph.D. programs. While all of the courses are
primarily offered face-to-face, the course requirements in doctoral studies combine taught
modules via online learning. This fact is evidenced in the following comments: “I teach
at both the bachelor’s and doctorate levels. While bachelor’s lessons are face-to-face, some doctoral
lessons are online. I believe the experience I had from my graduate students gave me the opportunity
to better adapt myself when lockdowns forced the university to be closed” (Participant G). “Thanks
to my experience with PhD students, I did not have a dramatic adaptation during the emergent
transition from face-to-face to online learning. However, I have never taught online in bachelor’s
[degree classes]. So I needed to make a big effort when adapting my class materials” (Participant
C). Second, the university has had a Teacher Training and Innovation department since
2017 that supports faculty and instructors with professional development and teaching
enhancements. An instructor’s comment confirmed this evidence by reflecting positive
feelings towards the technical support received by this academic office: “From my point of
view, the most valuable help I received while in the lockdown period was the assistance we had from
the Teacher Training and Innovation department. They offered a wide range of courses regarding
the development of online teaching competencies. Actually, thanks to this situation the department
nowadays has expanded the offer of courses in online format rather than face-to-face. But also, there
was a person that belongs to this department who kindly offered to help you individually upon
petition. She did an extraordinary job!” (Participant N). This result is aligned with some
research works from the literature in which the authors noted that in the 21st century,
people are already immersed in the digital native community [50,60,61]. This pattern
contrasts with the last decades of the 20th century, when digital technology was a problem
in distance education due to the status of some individuals as digital immigrants [62].

In line with the positive results, the pedagogical aspects of teaching (PR) and class-
room management strategies and techniques (MR) are in second and third place in terms
of both the mean score and the mean ranking. This fact pertains to both the analysis of
the perception of the training level (online learning) of the instructors and the analysis
of the support received by instructors. Quality is sometimes subjective, as different indi-
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viduals and institutions define it according to various factors [51,63]. In this study, when
referring to the quality of teaching, the authors refer to the pedagogical qualities of the
instructor. However, because measuring the teaching quality is complex, it has received
increasing attention in the literature. Many researchers have addressed the numerous
paradoxes that the measurement of quality sometimes induces [64–66]. We hypothesize
that the positive results of the pedagogical variable can be justified by the fact that the
institution under study constantly shows tangible signs that teaching matters. This action
can be evidenced below. Students rate the teaching effectiveness of their educators at
the end of a semester. These data and the continuous tracking of educators allow the
university to offer performance-based non-economic rewards to facilitators who lead best
teaching practices and results (Academic event—Faculty and Staff Excellence Award win-
ners 2018/2019: https://www.uloyola.es/servicios/secretaria-general/actos-academicos/
acto-solemne-santo-tomas-de-aquino; accessed on 19 May 2021). In other words, the data
show a student-oriented higher education institution that follows up quality teaching
initiatives and praises its staff outcomes. Still, classroom management strategies and tech-
niques are related to how you manage what happens in the class. This concept has been
broadly defined in the literature [67–70]. In this study, when referring to classroom man-
agement strategies and techniques, the authors refer to how to handle course management.
The aim is to move the instructional processes from physical space into the online world,
which means determining how classroom management is maintained, how resources are
organized, and how teaching and learning elements are automated to ease the burden
on instructors. In line with this point, the university under study has been working on
unifying the documentation, avoiding duplicative material, and ensuring clarity. The aim
is to facilitate the organizational structure through internal effectiveness and efficiency.
This fact is reflected as empirical evidence in the following comment: “I teach a subject in
which there is a subject coordinator, but different teachers are involved in it. A long time ago, our
department was invited to created a .pdf handbook that compiles the teaching plan, rules of the
subject, evaluation criteria, step-by-step lesson description, and any other information related to the
subject to ensure that different teachers of the same subject are applying similar standards. When
we moved from face-to-face to online classes, we did not have to make an extra effort to adapt our
course materials, as the mentioned document already contained a detailed course description. This
document was uploaded to Moodle” (Participant A).

In the analysis of the perception of the training level (online learning) of the instruc-
tors, the variables that yielded the worst results in terms of both mean scores and mean
rankings are associated with the promotion of synchronous communication (SRSC) and the
development of life skills in the classroom (LSPR). These findings are particularly sensitive
as they run counter to the dialogue that has been promoted by different organizations and
institutions since the onset of the 21st century. The educational system has witnessed an era
of intense transformation. Human beings require a set of skills that enable an individual to
cope and succeed in facing real-life challenges, and improve their wellbeing. In an educa-
tional context, those skills are dubbed “21st century skills” and are defined as transversal
competencies that are required by a person for holistic development so that he or she can
contribute to the progress and development of his or her society, nation and world [71,72].
In line with our approach to Sen’s theory of well-being and human development [16], these
skills are the functionings and capabilities (liberties and opportunities) that a person needs
to achieve a better life. A capability “represents the various combinations of functionings (beings
and doings) that the person can achieve. Capability is, thus, a set of vectors of functionings, reflect-
ing the person’s freedom to lead one type of life or another. . . to choose from possible livings” [53].
The variety of functionings and capabilities and their combinations that help one to live a
life that is worth living and the public and the participatory necessity for the construction
of a common concept of well-being (depending on the moment and the context) makes Sen
defend an incomplete list of functionings and capabilities. Sen considers that communities
must agree on which functionings and capabilities are the most valuable, hence, should
be fostered and expanded to build “citizens whose voices count” [73,74]. In contrast with

https://www.uloyola.es/servicios/secretaria-general/actos-academicos/acto-solemne-santo-tomas-de-aquino
https://www.uloyola.es/servicios/secretaria-general/actos-academicos/acto-solemne-santo-tomas-de-aquino
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Sen, Nussbaum defines a universal list of central capabilities or human needs which ought
to be covered for living a better life [20]. From any of these approaches, empowering
students with these skills, functionings and capabilities are especially challenging in the
distance and online environments where the physical absence of learners in the classroom
hinders the promotion of these types of skills [50,52,75]. In any case, the challenge is how
to operationalize and put into action all those capabilities, functionings, and skills in an
online educational environment [76,77]. Below, there is an example that demonstrates
how a participant in the study confirms the tough task of instructors regarding life skills
education: “I see my teaching style as quite close to the life skills education that is required in the
21st century. However, I have to say that since the beginning of my teaching experience I have been
aligned to this movement. Life skills is not a new concept for me. I think I have a particular way
of teaching because of one of my passions in life [personal information is omitted]. This passion
requires me to be dedicated, persistent, and patient. Also, it requires making creativity part of my
everyday life. I teach the skills I have acquired through my passion in my classes. I believe that
if you come to one of them, you are going to see that they differ too much from the ones of my
colleagues. But this is my stamp. [....] One day, our lives were immersed in an awful COVID-19
pandemic. The lockdown forced us to change face-to-face classes to online classes. I was not prepared
for that. How could I manage this situation? I believe the skills I acquired thanks to my passion
helped me to adapt myself to this unique situation. Nonetheless, I do not think I am capable of
transmitting to my students the same [passion] while teaching online” (Participant K). Some
ideas to facilitate life skills enhancement in online and distance environments are presented.
The literature shows evidence on the fact that the online learners who developed life skills
the most were the so-called “socially interactive students” (those who interacted on social
and personal issues), which represents only half of the online learners’ population [78].
In this context, different researchers have been proposing several strategies to improve
students’ engagement which will ultimately create a more favorable environment for pro-
moting life skills in the classroom [79,80]. Thus, Dixson suggested including approaches
that improve learners’ interactions in the existing active learning educational models (to
enhance students’ engagement) [79]. More recently, the work of Kahn et al. highlighted the
role between reflexivity and student engagement of students in online environments as a
crucial factor to social relations while learning [80].

5.2. Analyzing the Results Disaggregated by Gender and Discipline

As can be seen in Table 1, disaggregated by gender, the technical aspects of effective
teaching were rated higher by females than males. However, the values obtained are not
very different among the two types of participants. Therefore, the results showed that from
the instructors’ point of view, there was no a digital gender gap in education in terms of
technological culture. This result is a positive finding that will undoubtedly help the digital
transformation of society by making it a more inclusive society [81–83]. We may consider
cultural and contextual differences on this point in future research. Third, disaggregated
by disciplines, the classroom management strategies and techniques obtained better values
in SSH programs than in STEM programs. This finding can be justified by the inherent
training received in both disciplines. In the fields of science and technology, most scholars
have no pedagogical education or previous teaching experience. In this direction, some
researchers have pointed out that the main challenges in STEM instruction implementation
are: (i) the difficulty for disseminating theoretical concepts in the classroom; (ii) the organi-
zation of activities oriented to enhance students’ engagement, and (iii) the use of effective
communication [84,85]. The reason for it is that their careers are more research-oriented,
as research is an essential part of making a social impact as an academic. Whereas, in the
field of social sciences and humanities there is a tendency towards learning centered on
pedagogy and appropriate and effective teaching and learning methodologies.

In addition, diverse findings can be inferred by focusing on the analysis of the support
received by instructors. First, in general terms, informal support (IS) achieved better results
than formal support (FS). In other words, the participants reported receiving more informal
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support than formal support during their transition from face-to-face to online learning.
As recent studies have shown, helping non-expert university teachers (i.e., those who have
little or no experience with online learning) to navigate in these difficult COVID-19 times
has been crucial in traditional environments [86–89]. The finding provides evidence that
the pandemic has been a test that demonstrates that cooperation is key to overcoming
societal challenges. An example that corroborates the solidarity between individuals is
the following: “I am grateful to my teaching colleagues who have generously offered me their
insights and experiences” (Participant P). Furthermore, several social initiatives have kept
education running despite the worldwide lockdown: (i) many publishers either gave
access to all or part of their paid digital resources for free, or they extended the resources
accessible to their subscribers; (ii) well-known eLearning communities have offered training
modules (this is the case for the Universitat Oberta de Catalunya; see the YouTube hangstat
#docencianopresencialdeemergencia). Second, the least valued supports were associated
with the life-skill promoter role. From instructors’ point of view, there was a lack of
guidance and counseling either formally or informally on how to adapt teaching to life
skills education frameworks. This finding shed light on the need to reinforce training
in life skills, functionings and capabilities that reinforce citizenship education and the
integral development of the student. The result is in line with the debate that different
organizations have opened by suggesting an emphasis on teacher training to prepare
students for success in their lives. As recommended, the life skills approach provides
people with the capabilities they need to face challenging situations in their work and lives
and to live lives that are worth living [16]. These approaches have gained visibility in adult
education [72,90–92].

5.3. Limitations

Although this study expands our knowledge of the transition process suffered by a
traditional university during the lockdown period of the COVID-19 pandemic, certain
limitations must be acknowledged. First, our study used a Spanish university as a case
study. However, the pandemic has affected educational systems worldwide, leading to the
near-total closures of schools, universities and colleges. Future research works will expand
our knowledge of the impact of the coronavirus in different contexts and settings across
other countries and socioeconomic environments to overcome this limitation. Second,
as this study was designed using a sample obtained from a private university, the results
may be specific to this private setting. The inclusion of a wider variety of contexts and
an expansion of the sample of the study are being considered for future research. Third,
this study was undertaken during a period in which the virus had been observed for
the first time. At this point of the pandemic, transitioning from face-to-face educational
environments to online contexts was an unexpected novelty. Future research can take
advantage of this study and compare the evolution of instructors’ adaptation and well-
being in the education field and the post-COVID world.

6. Conclusions

This research work is in line with studies from the literature that evaluate education in
the era of COVID-19. Specifically, this study sheds light on how face-to-face educators have
mitigated the impact of the ongoing pandemic on higher education systems. This paper
has evaluated the variables these instructors had to deal with to carry out online teaching
during coronavirus lockdowns. To this end, a theoretical framework recently published in
the field of eLearning contexts has been adapted ad hoc for this study [50,51]. Specifically,
the performance of the instructors in the following roles has been analyzed in this paper:
pedagogical roles, course designer roles, social roles, life-skills promoter roles, technical
roles and managerial roles. In addition to these roles, this research also takes into account
the support that instructors could receive during the transition from face-to-face instruction
to online instruction. For the purposes of this research, the concept of support refers to
the assistance that faculty members receive to succeed in their teaching duties during
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the shifting of the educational model. In particular, this study incorporates two types of
assistance: formal support and informal support. While formal support refers to the help
educators could receive from any official body inside their university to face the challenges
of adapting to online teaching, informal support refers to the guidance facilitators could
receive from non-formal entities or people inside and outside of their university to deal
with learning and developmental teaching tasks. Methodologically, one-on-one sessions
were conducted on a sample of 18 facilitators to analyze the different perceptions of the
participants regarding their initial training levels in the different instructors’ roles and the
level of support provided formally and informally during the lockdown semester. Results
from the Q-sort methodology determined that an instructor’s adaptability to technology is
not a major issue, whereas there is a general need for teacher training on embedding life
skills into teaching.

The findings from this study have important implications for traditional higher educa-
tion institutions. Due to unexpected circumstances, these institutions may be forced to shift
from face-to-face to online classes or to apply a blended education model in the near future.
The COVID-19 pandemic has been a starting point of a huge debate that has highlighted
the possibility of future pandemics and global health emergencies. In addition, online
and blended pedagogical models are an opportunity in contexts where the traditional
physical presence is difficult to achieve for students in distant territories or in economic
trouble. International organizations are warning nations to have the right political and
financial investments to advance health security, prevent and mitigate future pandemics,
and protect our future and the future of generations to come. For this reason, this study
focuses on understanding how face-to-face universities have completed their academic
courses despite the pandemic and lockdown. This research showed that numerous studies
have emerged in the field of online education since March 2020 regarding the impact of the
COVID-19 pandemic on teaching and learning. However, cautious attention should be paid
when generalizing the findings from one study to another. It is worth noting that because
the nature of both online education and face-to-face contexts is different, each scenario re-
quires specific guidelines and indications for teaching and learning purposes. Therefore, it
would not be suitable to replicate online educational practices in this new mode of learning
(traditional universities that have been forced to switch to remote learning). The evidence
that confirms the particularities of each environment includes the following. A majority
of educators from traditional universities do not have specialized training in the area of
online or distance education. Thus, the ideal is to avoid situations like those experienced
recently in which traditional classroom teaching methods have been integrated into online
deliveries. Regarding the instructor profile, it is worth paying attention to the instructors’
adaptability not only because of uncertainty about new possible infectious diseases in the
future but also for the evolution of instructors’ competencies in the era of online teaching
and learning. In addition, there is a need to consider whether online programs have also
undergone a change with regard to the students’ profiles. As demonstrated in the literature,
a small percentage of students in online contexts are learners with no family or work
commitments, whereas a majority of students need to balance their studies with other
responsibilities [50]. However, after the COVID-19 pandemic’s staggering impact on global
higher education, attention should be paid to the potential of remote modes and digital
scenarios, especially among young students. In this vein, rethinking the integration of
life skills education from the early stages of higher education should be a necessity to
prepare both young and adult students for this rapidly changing world. These are some of
the reasons why, in this study, we support the idea of increasing research in the field of
traditional education, especially in the era after COVID-19.
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Abbreviations
The following abbreviations are used in this manuscript:

STEM Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics
SSH Social Sciences and Humanities
PR Pedagogical Role
PRFS Pedagogical Role Formal Support
PRIS Pedagogical Role Informal Support
CDR Course Designer Role
CDRFS Course Designer Role Formal Support
CDRIS Course Designer Role Informal Support
SRSC Social Role Synchronous Communication
SRSCFS Social Role Synchronous Communication Formal Support
SRSCIS Social Role Synchronous Communication Informal Support
SRAC Social Role Asynchronous Communication
SRACFS Social Role Asynchronous Communication Formal Support
SRACIS Social Role Asynchronous Communication Informal Support
LSPR Life-skills Promoter Role
LSPRFS Life-skills Promoter Role Formal Support
LSPRIS Life-skills Promoter Role Informal Support
TR Technical Role
TRFS Technical Role Formal Support
TRIS Technical Role Informal Support
MR Managerial Role
MRFS Managerial Role Formal Support
MRIS Managerial Role Informal Support

Appendix A. Research Questionnaire Implemented in the Study

1. Gender: What is your gender?

� Female
� Male
� Prefer not to say

2. Age: What is your age?

� Under 30 years old
� 31–40 years old
� 41–50 years old
� More than 51 years old
� Prefer not to say

3. How many people did you live with during the period of home confinement in
2019/2020?

� I was alone
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� Myself and one more person
� Myself and two more people
� Myself and three more people
� Myself and four people or more than four people

4. Were you in the charge of any family member or dependent during the period of
home confinement in 2019/2020?

� Yes
� No

5. During the period of home confinement in 2019/2020, I:

� Lived in a home with less than 90 m2 of floor space
� Lived in a home with 91–140 m2 of floor space
� Lived in a home with more than 141 m2 of floor space
� Lived in a home with a private terrace
� Lived in a home without a private terrace

6. Face-to-Face teaching experience: How long have you been working at face-to-face
universities?

� Less than 1 year
� Between 1 and 5 years
� More than 5 years

7. Online teaching experience: How long have you been working at eLearning and/or
distance universities?

� Less than 1 year
� Between 1 and 5 years
� More than 5 years

8. Academic discipline: The subject or subjects I taught during the period of home
confinement in 2019/2020 belong to the field of:

� Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics
� Social Sciences and Humanities

9. Students ratio: How many students were enrolled in your subject or subjects during
the period of home confinement in 2019/2020?

� Less than 50 students
� Between 51 and 100 students
� More than 100 students

10. The level of bureaucratic burdens for teaching purposes during the lockdown in
2019/2020 was:

� Low
� Medium
� High

11. Cards to be sorted:

Card 1. Pedagogical Role (PR). Before the period of home confinement in
2019/2020, I was a good virtual facilitator.

Card 2. Pedagogical Role Formal Support (PRFS). During the period of home
confinement in 2019/2020, I received formal support to be a good virtual facilita-
tor.
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Card 3. Pedagogical Role Informal Support (PRIS). During the period of home
confinement in 2019/2020, I received informal support to be a good virtual facilitator.

Card 4. Course Designer Role (CDR). Before the period of home confinement in
2019/2020, the instructional materials of my subject or subjects were adapted for
a virtual teaching context.

Card 5. Course Designer Role Formal Support (CDRFS). During the period of
home confinement in 2019/2020, I received formal support to adapt the instruc-
tional materials of my subject or subjects to a virtual teaching context.

Card 6. Course Designer Role Informal Support (CDRIS). During the period
of home confinement in 2019/2020, I received informal support to adapt the
instructional materials of my subject or subjects to a virtual teaching context.

Card 7. Social Role—Synchronous Communication (SRSC). Before the period
of home confinement in 2019/2020, I intentionally created collaborative spaces
in my subject or subjects to promote virtual and synchronous communication
among peers and with facilitators.

Card 8. Social Role—Synchronous Communication Formal Support (SRSCFS).
During the period of home confinement in 2019/2020, I received formal support
to create collaborative spaces in my subject or subjects to promote virtual and
synchronous communication among my peers and with facilitators.

Card 9. Social Role—Synchronous Communication Informal Support (SRSCIS).
During the period of home confinement in 2019/2020, I received informal
support to create collaborative spaces in my subject or subjects to promote virtual
and synchronous communication among my peers and with facilitators.

Card 10. Social Role—Asynchronous Communication (SRAC). Before the pe-
riod of home confinement in 2019/2020, I intentionally created collaborative
spaces in my subject or subjects to promote virtual and asynchronous communi-
cation among my peers and with facilitators.

Card 11. Social Role—Asynchronous Communication Formal Support (SRACFS).
During the period of home confinement in 2019/2020, I received informal support
to create collaborative spaces in my subject or subjects to promote virtual and
asynchronous communication among my peers and with facilitators.

Card 12. Social Role—Asynchronous Communication Informal Support (SRACIS).
During the period of home confinement in 2019/2020, I received informal support
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to create collaborative spaces in my subject or subjects to promote virtual and
asynchronous communication among my peers and with facilitators.

Card 13. Life-skills Promoter Role (LSPR). Before the period of home confine-
ment in 2019/2020, I designed teaching practices to develop life skills for students
in virtual learning settings.

Card 14. Life-skills Promoter Role Formal Support (LSPRFS). During the pe-
riod of home confinement in 2019/2020, I received formal support to design
teaching practices to develop life skills for students in virtual learning settings.

Card 15. Life-skills Promoter Role Informal Support (LSPRIS). During the
period of home confinement in 2019/2020, I received informal support to design
teaching practices to develop life skills for students in virtual learning settings.

Card 16. Technical Role (TR). Before the period of home confinement in
2019/2020, I used technology in my subject or subjects for educational purposes.

Card 17. Technical Role Formal Support (TRFS). During the period of home
confinement in 2019/2020, I received formal support to use technology in my
subject or subjects for educational purposes.

Card 18. Technical Role Informal Support (TRIS). During the period of home
confinement in 2019/2020, I received informal support to use technology in my
subject or subjects for educational purposes.

Card 19. Managerial Role (MR). Before the period of home confinement in
2019/2020, the virtual learning environment of my subject or subjects was a
well-organized and well-managed information space.

Card 20. Managerial Role Formal Support (MRFS). During the period of home
confinement in 2019/2020, I received formal support to organize and efficiently
manage the virtual learning environment of my subject or subjects.

Card 21. Managerial Role Informal Support (MRIS). During the period of home
confinement in 2019/2020, I received informal support to organize and efficiently
manage the virtual learning environment of my subject or subjects.
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